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In the year 1912, nineteen-year-old Christy Huddleston leaves home to teach school in the
Smoky Mountains -- and comes to know and love the resilient people of the region, with their
fierce pride, their dark superstitions, their terrible poverty, and their yearning for beauty and truth.
But her faith will be severely challenged by trial and tragedy, by the needs and unique strengths
of two remarkable young men, and by a heart torn between true love and unwavering
devotion.And don't miss another heart-soaring bestseller from Catherine Marshall: Julie

When Christy Huddleston leaves a life of privilege and ease to teach in the impoverished
Smokey Mountains, her faith is severely tested by her pupils, the love of two men, and the
curious customs of the mountain people in her community. Yet she grows to love these people
and the simple, fulfilling lifestyle to be found in the heart of God's country. First released in 1967,
Christy is based on the life of author Catherine Marshall's mother and was the inspiration for the
recent television series of the same name. Beautifully told, this is a charming, timeless tale of
love and faith that will appeal to romance readers of all ages. --Maudeen
WachsmithReview“Deeply moving...filled with suspense adventure, humor, and even
comedy.” (Pasadena Star News)“Wonderful...an epic novel”. (Dallas Times Herald)“An
affirmation of faith... A clear impression of the proud Scotch-Irish mountaineers and their harsh,
lonely lives.” (Library Journal)“A powerfully moving book of great depth.” (Atlanta Journal-
Constitution)“It has something that keeps the reader reading…Relevant and heart-opening…
Rich, dramatic.” (Fort Worth Star-Telegram)“An inspiring story. With skill, Catherine Marshall has
described human qualities common to all people everywhere.” (Boston Globe)“A novel of
celebration…wholesome, inspiring…Enjoyable reading.” (St. Louis Post-Dispatch)About the
AuthorBorn in Johnson City, Tennessee, the daughter of Minister John Ambrose Wood and his
wife Leonora, Catherine Marshall was married to Presbyterian minister and Chaplain of the U.S.
Senate Peter Marshall. After her husband's death, she wrote his biography, A Man Called Peter,
a book that enjoyed tremendous success and became a major motion picture. She followed with
numerous devotional books and three novels, two of which -- Christy and Julie -- became
national bestsellers. Christy was also made into an extremely popular television series.
Catherine Marshall died in 1983, but the popularity of her inspirational writings continues.Read
more
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Jennifer, “Great book!. Could have bought it cheaper elsewhere but loved reading it. Great
story!”

B E Brown, “The story is awesome. It pulls you in and you quickly become .... As a fiction story, I
give this one 5 stars. As non-fiction, which I was lead to believe it was before reading it, I give it 2
stars. The book Christy is written by the daughter of the fictional character Christy. The story is
awesome. It pulls you in and you quickly become attached to the complex characters. After
reading 500 pages, you want some good closure. Some resolve. What happens to the wonderful
characters who you've come to like and love? More importantly, which one does Christy marry?
David or Neil? Well, don't read this book and expect to find out any of those things. The ending is
far to abrupt, and there is no clue as to who she marries. The TV series also leaves this last
question unresolved; one of the main reasons that I read this book, hoping to find out. No such
luck. So, I resorted to searching the internet and ran across this website appalachianhistory.net
where I found an article about the REAL Christy Huddleston. Her real name was Leonora
Whitaker and the story in the Christy book was much embellished. I suggest that you go to the
website and read the true article for yourself. By the way, there was no Dr. McNeil at all, and
David's true life character (which Christy/Leonora did marry) was John Ambrose Wood. Read
Christy and think fiction and you will love it. But don't expect a great ending. :(”

Caitlin Metcalf, “One of three of my favorite books ever.... I was looking on my coffee table this
morning and saw my three favorite books. "The Guernsey Literary and Potatoe Peel Pie
Society", "The Help" and last but not least, my good and dear friend (I look at books as amongst
my friends.) "Christy". The first two I have as audio books (so I can listen to them when
travelling). I looked with sadness at my volume of "Christy". I had never found an audio version.
You can imagine my surprise and joy when I learned that "Christy" is now available as an audio
cd. I couldn't order the book fast enough! I have two copies, in hardcover, of Christy purchased
many years ago. I wanted the second copy so I could yellow-line each segment that includes
Fairlight. Over the years, I have often read just what I yellow-lined. I find their relationship
compelling. I believe Catherine Marshall is in a Place where she can see my thoughts. I've read
every single one of her books...and am happy to see that some others are now on audio cd.
What an amazing gift!”

A. Moore, “but I was delighted to come across it again. I haven't read this book yet, this time
around....but I was delighted to come across it again, and ordered it at once. I first read it many
years ago,. Now and again a book comes along that you never forget....and like an itch that
needs scratching, doesn't give you any peace 'til you've read it again...and again. This is such a
book.... A feisty young girl comes to teach in a small school, in a small town.What follows are her
adventures as she meets,and learns about the many interesting characters who live there, and



the effects they all have on each others lives. Read it.....like me you will never forget it !”

Ms. Elizabeth Mackenzie, “pioneer srories. well written could just imagine the povety, trials and
tribulations that beset the early pioneers. - would definitely recommend it to everyone”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Good copy, just as described.”

Movie Buff, “Christie. A wonderful book about Christie who as a young girl goes to the smokey
mountains to try to teach the mountain people. It is a wonderful story that teaches us
compassion and kindess. Also a very heartwarming story. I would think everyone would love
this book.  Teaches youngsters good values and how important they are.”

Glen Williams, “Great book. Great condition.. Really glad I bought it. Just like new. Fabulous
story.”

The book by Catherine Marshall has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 327 people have provided feedback.
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